
My dear and respected devotees Jai Seeta Ram Jai Bajrangbalee

Today we are celebrating the very auspicious occasion of Hanumanji Jayanti The birthday of
Pawan Putra Hanuman Jee.
Hanuman Jee is a great devotee of the Lord as well as an obedient servant, highly intelligent, an
embodiment of bravery and a storehouse of virtues and knowledge
He was an incarnation of Lord Shiva and son of Keshari The King of Monkeys and his mother
was Anjani, a beautiful Apsar or a heavenly lady of Brahma Lok the residence of Lord Brahma,
the Creator

Anjani was cursed by a Sage in her childhood that she would have a monkey face whenever she
falls in love with anyone. After serving for a long time in Lord Brahma asked her what she
wanted as He was very pleased with her service so she related Her curse. Brahma Jee told her to
return to Earth and get married . When she came to Earth she saw Keshri fighting with a lion and
she became attracted to him Keshri, the king of the Monkeys, who was a great devotee of Lord
Shiva She ended up marrying Keshri Jee and after their marriage and long Tapasya Lord Shiva
gave them a boon that he will incarnate as their son.
Simultaneously Raja Dashratha was performing Putra Kameshti Yagna in Ayodhya to have
children. As we learned last week during Shree Ram Naumi celebration Raja Dashratha received
a container of Sacred Kheer which he was to share with his three wives

When Raja Dashratha gave some of the the Kheer to Queen Kaushlya by Divine ordinance, a
bird snatched a portion of the Kheer and flew away reaching the forest in which Keshri and
Anjanie lived. When the bird dropped the Kheer, Vayu the wind God saw the event and He heard
a heavenly voice advising him to place the Kheer in Anjanie,s hands.
Anjanie ate the Kheer feeling that it was Prashadam from Lord Shiva and she became pregnant
and in due course gave birth to a little monkey faced boy. His parents were very happy and gave
him the name Anjana

When Hanuman Jee was very young, one early morning his mother had to leave him alone and
advised him to pick any red fruit, as they are always sweet and delicious, and eat it if she was
late getting back and if he was hungry.
Young Hanuman Jee was feeling hungry and when he came out he saw the sun rising in the East
and thinking it was a red delicious fruit he flew up towards the Sun. He was after all an
incarnation of Lord Shiva so reaching for the Sun was not all impossible for Him.Seeing
Hanumanji approaching Him Surya Narain called Raja Indra, the King of the Devtas for help.
when Raja Indra approached Hanuman Jee and asked hanuman Jee who he was Hanuman
referred himself as a son of Mata Anjanie and Shree Keshri.



Indra then attacked Anjaneya with his Vajra also called a thunder bolt The Vajra hit his face and
his cheeks were swollen twice it's normal size and he fell down to earth and was unconscious
with a permanent mark on his Jaw. Upset over the attack Vayu Devta stopped his movement of
Air and wind and so human beings began to suffer.

Realizing he had done something wrong Raja Indra sought forgiveness and withdrew the effect
of his Vajra. Hanuman Jee got up and all the Devtas gave different boons to Him

In Sanskrit Hanu means Jaw and Man means disfigured and that is how the son of Keshri and
Anjani became known as Hanuman.

Here are some very important things about Hanuman Jee
1. He is immortal as he was blessed with long lifestyle and in Sanskrit he is called

Chiranjeeve
2. He is the most humble selfless and dedicated servant of Shree Ram
3. He is an incarnation of Lord Shiva
4. He is the son of Vanar Raj Keshri and Anjani
5. He is also the son of Pawn Dev, Dev, wind god
6. He received a curse when he was young from some sages
7. He is celibate meaning he never married
8. However he had a son whose name was Makar Dhwaj
9. He possess asht siddhis and had enormous powers including magical powers as he could
make himself small or large or become someone else as he chooses
10. He is a diciple of Surya Narain
11. He is depicted with five faces
12.1. His favorite colours is red and loves sindoor while his devotees wear red and offer him
Red cloth and red flowers

With every excellent quality Hanuman Jee is everyone’s favourite and in almost every Mandir
there is murtee or pictures of Hanuman Jee as his worshippers never suffer with negativity and
evil and become Bhaktas of Bhagwan when they worship Hanuman Jee

My fellow devotees it is my prayers that Hanuman Jee bless us all with all good qualities and p
positive energy always and make us all like him

Jai Bajrang Bali, Pawan Putra Hanuman Jee

Thank you


